S1. SPR profile demonstrating the histamine desensitization of endogenous GPCR activation of HeLa cells.
Figure S1. SPR profile of endogenous GPCR stimulation of HeLa cells by two successive 6 µM histamine injections (indicated by arrows). The HeLa cells were first exposed to 6 µM histamine (t = 0 s) for 600 s, washed with buffer, followed by another 6 µM histamine injection (t = 1200 s).
The profile is the average of all cells in the imaging field. The attenuate SPR response (~250 mDeg for 1 st injection, ~100 mDeg for 2 nd injection) indicates the desensitization of histamine GPCR receptors. Table S1 . from Winspall simulation. The simulation parameters are listed in Table S2 . Next, by changing the cell-matrix distance (thickness of buffer solution between Au film and cell bottom membrane),
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the simulated values of SPR angle at different cell-matrix distances are plotted in Fig. S4 (black square). Although the SPR signal (or SPR angle) follows an exponential decay with increasing cell-matrix distance in the full range (e.g. 0 to 400 nm), 4 for a short range of cell-matrix distance from 100 nm to 121 nm, a linear fitting was applied (Fig. S4, red line) . The slope of the linear fitting indicates that 1 mDeg SPR angle difference represents ~0.048 nm cell-matrix distance change. S-7 Figure S4 . Relationship between the SPR angle and cell-matrix distance under the typical P-EIM experiment conditions from Winspall simulation (black square), and the corresponding linear fit (red line).
